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About me
 Slowly retiring from corporate law
 Not a chemist, but an engineer, before law
 Winemaker for 25 years (21 amateur; past 4
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commercial)
Fourth vineyard (2012), at Epona Farm, in Cowlitz
County on the Lewis River
12 years, virtual retail wine shop
Wine collector since grad school
Wine cellars; wine travel

Why be the same?
I grew Pinot Noir, but:
 Small yields; lots of disease
 Doesn’t always ripen fully
 Difficult to make good wine from; changes in-bottle; some
days it’s not showing well
 Saturated market
 Why be just one more person making Pinot?
Is there some other equally-worthy path?
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Epona Vineyard
 Small, but hopefully important
 Favorite grapes from 20 years’ testing/research involving

about 300 grape varieties
 Lots of room to expand
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Epona Vineyard
 South-facing
 Elevation 230’–260’
 Steep slope (32°–38° south slope)
 Emulates lower, warmer latitude
 Alluvial clay, ripped and amended; dry-farmed
 Aisles are grass; vinerows are mulched/weeded

 Organic practices!
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Vinifera’s dirty little secret
 Little or no disease resistance!
 5,000 years of human interference (we root

cuttings)
 Inorganic sprays are poison
 Organic sprays expensive (fuel, labor, spray,
time)
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Dirty little secret
 Inorganic sprays kill earthworms, beneficial

nematodes, and soil organisms – dead soil!
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Dirty little secret
 Inorganic sprays also make vineyard workers sick
 Movement in Europe to restrict/prohibit

 The Guardian: “French wine industry's love affair with pesticides

blamed for workers’ health problems”
o A growing number of lawsuits in France are exposing the
serious risk faced by those working on non-organic vineyards
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Transport
 Gas + time = more cost + lower fruit quality

 Willamette Valley: Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris, Chardonnay,

Riesling – nearby fruit
 But many grapes come from far east of the Cascades:
Cab Sauv and Franc, Merlot, Sangio, Malbec, Syrah,
Sauv Blanc, Mourvedre
 Takes money and time
to bring them here
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Modern grapes
What are they?
 Crosses of Vitis vinifera
(Euro grapes) with (American
or Asian native grapes)
 10 American, 2 Asian species
 “Hybrid” or “PIWI” in Europe
(“Fungus-resistant grape
variety” in German)
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Modern grapes
Old-fashioned plant breeding (not “gene splicing”)
 Put pollen from one variety on the flower of another variety
 Complex understanding of genetics
 Plant the resulting seed once the fruit is mature
 Evaluate, and reject failures
 Takes many years to perform just one trial
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Modern grapes
France’s phylloxera epidemic
• Three solutions:
o Flooding (Canal di Midi)
o Grafting
o Breed hybrids (modern varieties)

• Grafting was the winner, but the

•
•
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breeding has continued these
past 150 years
Vinifera growers fought against
hybrids-viewed them as a threat
Hybrids were getting popular,
and so were made illegal in
France
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Modern grapes
 Who are the Grapebreeders?
 I joined their group, to learn
 Tested many older and newer modern varieties
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Modern grapes — BENEFITS
 Earlier ripening (no nets; ripens in both







warm and cool years)
Great disease resistance (I never spray)
Cold and drought tolerance
Variety of flavors
“Green”— local source! Less energy
used
Higher yields

Challenges:
• Continuing work on market acceptance
• Perfecting winemaking methods for them
• Some breeders aren’t good winemakers
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The promise of modern grapes
We can grow grapes here that don’t need spray, they
ripen early, and give us good, vinifera-like flavors.
(Including “big red” wine flavors that we otherwise
have to import from Eastern Washington)
Isn’t an AVA known for its special fruit?
What is our AVA’s special fruit?
How are we different from Willamette Valley?
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The promise of modern grapes
 Green: Burning less motor vehicle fuel, not spraying

for fungal diseases, growing locally.
 “Green” is a great marketing message, especially
here in the PacNW. Customers respond to it.
 Making quality fruit that’s cheaper improves winery
economics (and you can grow your own, here!).
 Growing new varieties helps make the AVA unique.
G R E E N
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Modern grapes in the winery
 Usually have higher acid (not always)

o Cayuga: 0.7%–1.0% TA; but Jupiter 0.55% TA
o Can use CaCO3 to raise pH and lower TA, or use MLF in reds
o Can use small amount RS to balance high acid
o Drop TA with CS
 “Euro” style: higher acid; food-friendly (but still good fruit notes)
 Winemakers are developing best ways to use these grapes
o Leon Millot: Rustic big red?

or deep rose?
 Might have to drop fruit
 Often have lower pH
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Modern Grapes: Wine Quality
• Epona 2018 Rose: Silver Award, 2019 Seattle Wine Awards. A
blend of Leon Millot, Jupiter, Monastery Muscat, New York Muscat,
Neptune, Swenson Red.
• Epona 2018 Cayuga White: Silver Award, 2019 Seattle Wine
Awards. Competed against numerous vinifera white winegrapes,
such as Viognier, Gewurztraminer, Chenin Blanc, Semillon, Albarino,
Gruner Veltliner, Roussanne, Marsanne, etc.
• In comparison, Epona 2017 Cabernet Franc won Double Gold at
the 2019 Seattle Wine Awards, but it has had more time to age and
there may be some judge bias against modern varieties.
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Modern grapes
 New York Muscat: Wins grape flavor competitions, but too

much of it in a wine = Jolly Rancher candy flavors
 It’s a small part of our Rose wine, and adds a great floral
nose and an interesting orange peel note in the finish
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Modern grapes
 Delicatessen: One of the few

all-American winegrapes
(another is Norton in VA).
Wonderful array of fruit flavors.
Tenteurier: Mesmerizing vivid
bright purple juice.
 Part of our estate red blend,
with Regent and Mindon.
 Careful! Low yields, but if you
grow it, you may fall in love.
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Modern grapes
 Cayuga: 1960s, Cornell, New York.
 High yields; like Riesling in cool years

(apple, citrus); like Viognier in warm
years (citrus, melon, peach,
honeysuckle)
 A dream to grow; easy to make wine
from; superb winery economics
 Huge clusters; super hardy
 Mid-season ripening = its only
drawback
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Modern grapes
 Leon Millot: 1911, by Eugene
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Kuhlmann, in Alsace, France
Sibling of Foch; I prefer Leon.
Perfect for our climate: Super
Hardy. Up to 24Brix; high yields;
makes a great rose or a great,
ageable, dark wine like a rustic
Pinot Noir.
Small clusters = pain to harvest
In the “big red” style, the pH
really rises in MLF, and needs
CaCO3 (high malic)

Modern grapes
 VB 48.05.83: Possibly a Grand Slam for the

wet side of the Pac NW
 Tastes like a great Bordeaux blend
 Lower yields and susceptible to phylloxera
(high % vinifera); may require grafting

(photo: Wikipedia)
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Valentin Blattner,
grapebreeder

SWWA and Modern Grapes
 Olequa: Marechal Foch

 Epona: Leon Millot; Cayuga; Delicatessen; Jupiter;

VB grapes; Regent; Monastery Muscat; Mindon; etc.
 Columbia Gorge Vintners: Leon Millot, Marechal
Foch, Cayuga
 Lane Vineyard and Winery: Cayuga, Leon, Foch
 And probably other area vineyards

EPONA
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Not the end of Vitis vinifera …
Vinifera makes great wine.
But modern grapes’ role will increase, as vinifera
spraying and “growing local” become more of an issue.
And when “spray regulation” comes, and when “going
Green” becomes even more important, modern grapes
will be the big winners.
Why not start now?
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The future
I believe the future lies with modern
grapes!
 Local, green, sustainable
 Good wines from them will help establish
the AVA’s unique identity
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Thank you!
Check out my book on Amazon.
Lots of info on many varieties.
Cutting sales every winter.
Please feel free to contact me:
kenton.erwin@gmail.com
or
eponawine.com
or like “Epona Wine” on Facebook
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